2020 Workday Timeline: Releases and Projects

**2020 Biannual Workday Releases**
- Spring Release - Mar 6
- Fall Release - Sept 12

**UVA Releases**
- Release 1 - Apr 3
- Release 2 - May 1
- Release 3 - May 29
- Release 4 - June 26
- Release 5 - Oct 9
- Release 6 - Nov 6
- Release 7 - Dec 11

**Key Operational Activities / Bug Fixes**
- Kainos Implementation
- Integration Optimization
- Payroll Config Optimization
- Workday Leaning Medical Center Implementation
- Conversation of CW to Non-Paid
- Enhance HRSD Technology
- HRBP Digital Fluency
- Evaluation Establishing
- Development
- Technology Training Methodology Implementation (Walk Me)
- Personalized HRSC Engagement

**Projects**
- Comprehensive Technology
- Reporting Toolkit for Managers
- Implement Workforce Analytics & Trends (Visier)
- Deploy Worksheets
- UVA Total Reward Portal
- Workday Benefits Reconfiguration
- Consolidate Health Plan Changes
- Consolidate Health Plan Choices ACD/HS
- New Medical Carrier and Pharmacy PBM
- UNUM Leave & Disability
- Leave Optimization
- Career Streams Phase 2
- Base Wage Phase 1
- Base Wage Phase 2
- Market Based Salary Structures
- Employee Hardship Fund
- Virgin Pulse
- Cardinal Project
- WD Cloud Platform for CVC
- LAM Security Request Framework
- APA Audit